Introduction

The Reading Readiness Camp is intended to foster a love for reading among young school-going children through hands-on, fun learning activities. Campers will be engaged in small-group instruction that focuses on developing their confidence for reading in a supportive environment.

For children ages 4-7 years old.

The Reading Readiness Camp is sponsored by:

Camp Instructors

Tricia Graham
Camp supervisory & Speech-Language Pathologist

Tricia Graham is a clinical supervisor at the OSU Speech and Language Clinic. Mrs. Graham has more than 10 years of experience as a practicing SLP. 8 of which were spent serving the community as an early interventionist with Oklahoma County Soonerstart. Mrs. Graham has interests in parent coaching, Autism Spectrum Disorder in young children, and utilizing naturalistic, relationship based, and family centered treatment strategies. Mrs. Graham stays busy spending time and playing with her three young boys.

Lisa Ashley
Camp supervisory & Speech-Language Pathologist

Lisa Ashley, M.Ed., CCC-SLP has been a practicing speech language pathologist for 23 years. Ashley joined the faculty of Oklahoma State University Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders in January 2018 as a clinical supervisor and lecturer.

Kristi Carpenter
Camp supervisory & Speech-Language Pathologist

Kristi Carpenter, MS, CCC-SLP, LSLS, Cert. AVT, is a licensed speech-language pathologist and clinical manager at the Oklahoma State University Speech-Language & Hearing Clinic. Carpenter has been a licensed speech-language pathologist and has worked in the field of communication disorders for over 30 years.

Nancy Wright
Camp supervisory & Speech-Language Pathologist

Nancy Wright, M.A., CCC-SLP is a licensed and certified speech pathologist who currently holds the title of supervisor/lecturer in the Communication Sciences Disorder Department. Wright has over 38 years experience in working with communication and reading disorders.
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Learning Objectives

To increase a child's alphabetical knowledge, including naming and sequential skills.

To increase a child's knowledge of sound/symbol associations for all consonants, consonant digraphs and short vowels.

To increase a child's phonological awareness abilities.

To increase a child's ability to write and print.

Register Online

cdislitcamp.okstate.edu

Registration Information

Registration Cost

• $60 through 5 p.m. April 28, 2022
• $75 after April 28

Cancellation Policy:

100% refund available if cancellation is received by May 31 (5 p.m.) and a 50% refund if cancellation is received June 4, (5 p.m.) No refunds after June 4.

For questions, contact CAS Outreach:
casoutreach@okstate.edu

For special accommodations, contact Lisa Ashley:
lisa.ashley@okstate.edu

Screening

All campers will be required to complete screening tests before May 30.

This assessment helps instructors group children appropriately during the camp and offers campers more learning time. This is a change from the previous year when assessments were done the first day of camp.

Sessions

There will be two sessions, and children will be divided by age group with the 4 to 5-year-olds in the morning session and the 6 to 7-year-olds in the afternoon session.

After enrollment is verified, contact Lisa Ashley to set up the screening:

Lisa Ashley, M.Ed., CCC-SLP
lisa.ashley@okstate.edu

Morning Session - Age group 4 to 5
8:45 to 11:45 a.m.

drop off 8:45 to 9 a.m.
pick up 11:45 a.m. to noon

Afternoon Session - Age group 6 to 7
12:45 to 3:45 p.m.

drop off 12:45 to 1 p.m.
pick up 3:45 to 4:00 p.m.